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We present a predator-prey based ecosystem with predators having a chance of being omnivo-
rous or cannibalistic. The ecosystem contains plants as food for preys and omnivorous predators.
These three items (plants, preys and predators) are represented by their typical living parameters
such as reproduction / mating rate, energy consumption and food-finding capabilities. The experi-
ments show the effects of these parameters and extended model parameters on the evolution of the
ecosystem.

I. INTRODUCTION

A typical ecosystem of countable biological forms con-
sists of plants and animals. Their feeding habits are
tightly related to each other as peers. At the bottom
of the food chain, a plant produces its own food (=en-
ergy) from natural resources such as sun and water. How-
ever, a herbivorous animal eats parts of plants, a preda-
ceous animal eats other animals and an omnivorous an-
imal feeds either way. As all these creatures -including
human beings- stay alive by their feeding habits and can
co-exist, one can assume a mathematical mechanism ly-
ing under the current instance of biological evolution.

According to studies related to complex systems, since
the beginning of the 20th century, there has been much
interest in cyclic population fluctuations. First grab-
bing attention from real-life statistics, several studies
have been conducted for both examining and experiment-
ing. Cyclic population fluctuations have been intensively
studied in various ecological systems during 1970s. Sta-
bilizing and destabilizing mechanisms are identified for
predator-prey systems, parasitoid-host interactions and
competitive interactions.

In this paper, we focus on predator-prey systems. Most
previous theoretical analyses of predator-prey systems
have taken Volterra’s equations [1] as their starting point.
In this study, predator and prey populations are noted as
two variables related to each other with differential equa-
tions. These equations are now known as Lotka-Volterra
(LV) equations :

dN

dt
= N(a − bP )

dP

dt
= P (cN − e) (1)

where a, b, c, and e are constants characterizing the
populations of prey N and predators P. However, the
LV equations are the simplest equations for describing
the time evolution of two interacting populations. They
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have some obvious drawbacks [2]. Firstly, the LV equa-
tions say that without the predators, the prey population
will grow in an unlimited way. This is not realistic, there
should be an upper limit, a carrying capacity for the prey
so that they can live by occupying some space in a given
habitat. Also, assuming that the feeding an breeding is
continuous, is not exactly what happens in the biological
sense. There are hunting and breeding seasons, hyber-
nating, pregnancy times etc.

There are several enhancements added to the first
mathematical observations of Lotka and Volterra, regard-
ing predator-prey models. The models are mostly con-
structed with cells to be occupied by predators and preys,
while biological interactions occur within a specific cell.
Escaping and hunting strategies are studied by the help of
statistics-related frameworks [2]. Although they mostly
remain within the boundaries of this simplistic model,
there have been other studies which should be named as
extensions to the model as well.

As a subject of biology, one inevitably thinks about ex-
tensions to the model representing real-life information.
For example, can we introduce the food for the prey,
how would the populations fluctuate? Can we apply a
more realistic reproduction mechanism for the peers, how
much would it affect the model? Most of these questions
have been conquered, but there have been other ques-
tions which may not come to mind at first thought. The
following two are examples of these types of questions,
and are the focus of this paper, too.

First question is, how can we represent omnivorous an-
imals in these models? Omnivory is eating both plants
and animals as primary food source. Eubanks has a book
chapter about the studies based on this approach [5]. He
concludes that although it may be a survival-increasing
strategy for the predators, little is known about the ef-
fect of omnivory on the herbivorous preys. It is natural
to wonder if this diet mixing affects the plant resources
and the predator-prey relation turns into a rivalry of the
species, in an evolutionary manner.

Second question is, how can cannibalism add to this
relation? Cannibalism is defined as eating conspecifics
(members of the same species). Cannibalistic behavior
is said to have a stabilizing effect on predator-prey mod-
els, according to an early study by Kohlmeier et. al [3].
The study explains the possibility of population stabil-
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ity being enabled by sometime cannibalistic behavior of
the predator. Furthermore, age-structured cannibalism
is also introduced in PP models [4], where cannibalism is
developed further by a more realistic approach, where a
specific age group is allowed to feed on another specific
age group of their conspecifics.

Although these two behaviors are said to be rare in
nature, their effect can be seen on a typical PP sys-
tem easily. Our study tries to construct a more realistic
and parametric approach, introducing the behaviors by
adding a few parameters and functions on the ecosystem
implementation. The next section discusses our model,
and the implementation of it follows. Then we present
and discuss some of the results obtained and conclude
the paper with future work.

II. THE MODEL

Our model consists of three types of creatures as intro-
duced in the previous section: Plants, Preys, and Preda-
tors. Feeding and energy consumption are the main con-
cerns. However, contrary to some simulations concern-
ing the energy sources of plants, we assume an infinite
amount of them. Therefore the ”feeding” of plants is
out of concern. We tried to construct the creature repre-
sentations and the ecosystem with an object-oriented ap-
proach, as they usually encourage and exemplify object-
oriented software architecture.

Furthermore, the model is constructed thinking of the
ecosystem simulation. The attributes of the creatures
are generally thought in terms of discrete time. Using
such an approach, implementation of simulation becomes
faster. We will denote unit discrete time as t in the
following subsections.

A. Plant

A plant consists of five attributes:

1. Reproduction rate

2. Age

PreyPredator

Plant

eats

hunts

cannibal?

eats

hunts

omnivore?

eats eats

FIG. 1: The functional relationship between ecosystem nodes.
A predator can either be normal, cannibalistic, or omnivore.

3. Lifetime

4. Population capacity

5. Nutrition value

Reproduction rate is represented as a time value, which
equals to the time to pass between consecutive repro-
ductions. Age is also represented by means of t. Life-
time, population capacity and nutrition value are used
as ecosystem constants. Lifetime is represented again in
terms of t. Nutrition value is used in the feeding func-
tions of preys and omnivorous predators.

B. Prey

A prey is represented by eight attributes:

1. Mating rate

2. Age

3. Lifetime

4. Energy

5. Energy consumption rate

6. Population capacity

7. Nutrition value

8. Feeding probability

We use ”mating rate” –which is also represented as a time
value–, because we assume a mating process within the
simulation for the reproduction of a new prey. Attributes
such as age, lifetime, nutrition value and population ca-
pacity are similar to plants. Energy, energy consumption
and feeding probability are attributes related to feeding
habits. When a prey feeds, it gets the nutrition value of
the plant immediately, and consumes it in time according
to his energy consumption rate. It feeds with a chance
of its feeding probability added with a value inversely
proportional to his age. This probability is the way we
introduce food-finding behavior in this study. Instead of
searching for food in cells (in lattice models), we use a
feeding probability value.

C. Predator

A predator is represented by 10 attributes:

1. Mating rate

2. Age

3. Lifetime

4. Energy

5. Energy consumption rate
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6. Population capacity

7. Nutrition value

8. Feeding probability

9. Hunting probability

10. Feeding behavior

Shared attributes are similar to those of preys (that is
why prey class is the parent of predator class). Only
interestingly, nutrition value is used in cannibalistic feed-
ing. Hunting probability is similar to feeding probability,
a predator hunts with a chance of its hunting probabil-
ity added with a value inversely proportional to his age.
Finally, feeding behavior is a value assigned at ”birth”,
which denotes whether the member is normal, cannibal
or omnivore.

Beyond these attributes, there are two general param-
eters attributed to the predator species:

1. Cannibalism ratio

2. Omnivory ratio

These values are used for assigning the feeding behavior
at birth. A newborn becomes cannibal with a probabil-
ity equal to the ”cannibalism ratio”, or omnivore with a
probability equal to the ”omnivory ratio”.

D. EcoSystem

The ecosystem is the common ground where the
generic parameters and functional rules are defined. It
contains simulation-specific constants like the initial pop-
ulation of the species, initial energies of newborns. It
also contains the available food resulting from successful
hunting.

Feeding happens in three different ways:

1. A prey or omnivore predator finds a plant ac-
cording to his feeding probability, terminates it
and adds the nutrition value of it to his energy
immediately.

2. A normal predator hunts for a prey according to
his hunting probability. If successful, he adds it
to the available prey stock of the ecosystem. All
predators (of normal, cannibalistic or omnivorous
behavior) can feed from the stock, and at one
instance they feed with a %20 amount of prey
nutrition value.

3. Similar to 2, a cannibalistic predator hunts for a
predator according to his hunting probability. If
successful, he adds it to the available predator stock
of the ecosystem. Cannibals can feed from the
stock, and at one instance they feed with a %10
amount of predator nutrition value.

This feeding model is inspired by the biological behav-
ior where hunting results in large amounts of meat which
is shared by several members of the species.

Reproduction in plants occurs as follows: The ”repro-
duction counter” of a plant is decremented at each time
step. When it becomes less than 0, the plant reproduces
one new member immediately and resets its own repro-
duction counter. However, mating in preys and predators
occurs as follows: Each member has a ”mating counter”
according to the mating rate of their species, and it is
decremented at each time step. When it is less than 0,
the member searches for another member with a mating
counter less than 0, similarly. If he finds, they ”mate”
and a new member is added to the community immedi-
ately, resetting the ”mating counter” of the partners.

All individuals die when their ages exceed the lifetime
of their species. Furthermore, predators and preys die if
their energies fall below 0.

III. IMPLEMENTATION

The model is implemented as a software simulation
with graphical user interface (GUI). It is written in an
object-oriented manner, as the design was made thinking
of similar terms.
Plant, Prey and Predator are separate classes.

Predator is derived from Prey, actually. They have
the necessary methods such as iterate(), feed() and
hunt(). iterate() is the common method for all three
classes. It is called at each time step, where ”counter”-
like attributes such as age, energy, mating / reproduction
counter are incremented or decremented.

FIG. 2: EcoSystem 3P simulation software GUI.
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The program flow is as follows: An ecosystem is cre-
ated with the values obtained from the GUI and it pre-
pares the lists containing members of each species. These
lists are doubly linked lists, container structures which
enable fast insertion and removal of elements. Simu-
lation starts when the main timer is triggered by GUI
components. At each time step, the ecosystem is trig-
gered to iterate. In one ecosystem iteration, plants, preys
and predators are iterated respectively. After their it-
eration, the ecosystem checks the available food stock
(namely prey and predator) and depreciates them to a
80% amount. This 80% value is assumed from real-life in-
formation, as specific depreciation / decomposition rates
of meat in open-air are not commonly known (or stud-
ied).

IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION

Several experiments have been conducted, adjusting
the parameters at low or high precisions. Many mathe-
matical relations were visible during the conduction of
the experiments but the large number of parameters
formed a barrier in the way of deducing exact relations.

FIG. 3: Effect of high hunting probability of predator on the
eventual extinction of the prey.

FIG. 4: Effect of high omnivory ratio for the predator on the
eventual extinction of the prey.

Obviously there were some redundancies on specific
occasions; for example, increasing the nutrition value of
the food was equal to decreasing the energy consumption
of the consumer (in a two-species food-consumer society,
such as prey-plant, omnivore-plant). But on large scale,
having several parameters is an advantage, where you can
see the effect of one value on the population of all three
species.

FIG. 5: A balanced ecosystem where predator and prey ca-
pacities are equal to each other.

FIG. 6: Although both plant and prey seem balanced, prey
becomes extinct after some point, in the absence of predators.
There may be several causes. One possible cause is the dif-
ference in reproduction rates. (Plant population is halved for
observation purposes)

Verbally, some important results were as follows:

• Mating / reproduction rates affect the population
mostly. The relation between the rates of two
species, affect their relative population (Fig. 6).

• Initial values are important, especially because a
healthy group of individuals should keep reproduc-
tion at a good level so that the species do not ex-
tinct unexpectedly at the beginning.
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• Small population values lead to small fluctuations.
If larger numbers are used, the results may be ob-
served at a larger time scale.

• Hunting and feeding probabilities affect the species
at the lower levels of the food pyramid. In a seem-
ingly stable system, a prey or plant may become
extinct after some time (Fig. 3).

Finally, we can also deduce from the experiments that
cannibalism has a stabilizing effect on these three-species
systems, but omnivory remains a sensitive aspect. Most

of the experiments conducted with omnivory as a dom-
inant strategy have resulted in the extinction of either
predator or prey.

We have presented a study on hybrid strategies for
predators in a three-species ecosystem. Experiments
have shown that parameters should be in well accordance
for the system to remain stable for long periods of time.
Mainly, mating and reproduction rates, nutrition values
and energy consumption rates are the affective parame-
ters for such ecosystems.
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